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NORTON PAZOL was Ssterviowed at panel's jewelers,
and was exhibited photographs of JACK RUBY which appeared in
"Muncie Star" newspaper, issue of November 25, 1963, and he
stated RUBY and/or RUBINSTEIII unknown to his . He admitted knowing
GH=E WILLIAM FEIRENSACE7 stating the latter had worked for SAM
JAFFE many years ago . He stated SAY JAFFE died about four years
ago while he was residing is Florida . He denied any knowledge of
or attendance of Communist Party meetings at Nuncio, Indiana in
1942 or 1947-1946, of any individual identifiable with JACK RUBY .
He does not know the names of the sons-in-law of SAM JAFFE, but
stated LANSON JAFFE, nephew of SAM JAFFE, who is presently in
jewelry business in Daytoo, Ohio, should know the identity of sonsin-law .

110r.T09 PAZOL was Int'rvicwad at Muncie, Indiana,
and advised as follows ;
PAZOL admitted joir.im. ; Lin, Cor," aunist Party (CP)
in Indianapolis, Indiana, sometir:.c during the year of 19 "10 .
v.
Fe
was
unable
to recall the exactu date . He advised he voluntarily
at to Indianapolis
and looked
ind :anapolis attorney,
:I a .-."e he was not able to recall, ~Gvir,inj ; him he desired to Lee .:..,
a ccmber of the CP . PAZOL further .-dvised he withdrew from the CP
so-.ati ::e during the year of 1947 . he was unable to recall the exact
date of his dropping membership .,i,h the CP .
110 stated the reason he
dropped out of the CP was because I :c no longer was in sympathy with
t ::eir ideas .
Ee advised the on!,, - .-r. e joined the CP in the f± .rst
place as because he considered
. .eactivities the same as a Labor
Union and he was active and intertF --~_ ': in labor activities in Muncie,
Indiana . He admitted he was a sub:cribcr to "The Worker", but stated
he never subscribed to the "fully

MORTON PAZOL advised no communist Party meetings were
ever hold in Muncie at SAM JAPPI'e Jewelry Store to his knowledge .
He also stated so Union Hall was located above this store, but that
in early and middle 1940,, a gambling joint was located there .
He advised he does not recall "or going to this gambling point
and he does not recall SAM JAFFI's sons-in-law ever coming to
Muncie, Indiana, from Chlcsgo, Illinois, but believed they lived
in Muncie until at least the late 1940s, but he cannot be sure
of this .

PAZOL has stated severs) nce " in,, u e held by him in
''uncle, Indiana, during his membership in the CP and that these
meetings were held in his home . 1tc stated he did not consider
them CP meeting3 but study groups who were studying the Communist
philosophy and doctrines .
He further advised the idea of control
o: this country by Russia was never discussed at any meetings held
in his home or any of the CP meetings he attended in Indianapolis .
He advised if his wife had been a -aber of the CP, it was only
because o£ the fact she was married to him and she did not possess
any sympathies for the CP .

Me advised he did not recall RURIN RISNIIOFF, also
knows As RUBY COOPER, a 'Tally Worker" correspondent of Chicago,
Illinois, who visited Indiana on numerous occasions during the 19400
and as late as 1946 .
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